SAC Meeting Minutes
Date: _____02.21.2018____

- Roll Call
  - Absent
    - Pauco
  - Late
    - Maddie
    - Matt
    - Cari
    - Maigan

- Public Forum
  - Currito fundraiser
    - Dental insurance
    - 20% to cinci smiles
  - Club budgets
    - By Friday
  - Aaron distance for Dreams
  - Movie in Alter 003

- Opinion Entries
  - Liv-leave at 4:30 for rehearsal

- Proposal
  - Event: Tickets for Demi Lovato
    - Notes:
      - Collab between LE and Excursions
      - Would LE be able to cover already planned events?
        - Yes
      - Excursions needs revenue if they have to get a handicap bus
      - What happens if we do not pass the extra money for this event?
        - Then we can’t do this event

    - Yes Count:
      - 11
    - No Count:
      - 8
    - Abstention Count:
      - 4
      - EVENT DID NOT PASS
        - Discussion after. Why didn’t it pass
          - 30 dollars a ticket extra

- Proposal
  - Event: XavierFest
    - Notes:
- Yes Count: 21
- No Count:
- Abstention Count: 2

- Proposal
  - Event: DTA
    - Notes:
      - Keep it in caf
      - $.50 per soda machine
      - 250 people
    - Yes Count: 19
    - No Count: 2
    - Abstention Count: 2

- Proposal
  - Event: Xavier’s Got Talent
    - Notes:
      - Popcorn machine
        - Res life
      - Popularity contest problem?
        - Actual judges
      - Auditions
        - Multiple days and different times
      - Mr. Muskie??
        - How do we get people to participate?
        - Creative promo??
        - Getting people by word of mouth.
      - Voting
        - Possibly Kahoot
    - Yes Count: 19
    - No Count: 1
    - Abstention Count: 3

- Proposal
  - Event: Jen Kober LMAO
    - Notes:
- Yes Count: 22
- No Count:
- Abstention Count: 1

Proposal
  - Event: Paintball
    - Notes:
      - Free for all?
        - Not all the way very structured
      - Creative promo?
        - Target on yard
        - Secluded spot
        - Water gun
      - Implications of events like this?
        - Have to check
      - Looping busses
        - Doesn’t work with people
      - Indoor or outdoor
      - 90 vs 45 people
        - Limitation on rental guns
      - ROTC
        - Think we can get them and friends to come
      - Priority tickets??
        - No breakdown yet

- Yes Count: 22
- No Count: 1
- Abstention Count: 1

Proposal
  - Event: Late Night Snack
    - Notes:
      - Make your own maybe
      - We do tooooooo much chicken events
      - Pass budget not food

- Yes Count: 22
- No Count: 1
- Abstention Count

President Report
Applications due March 2nd
- People not applying
  - Dede
  - Maddie
  - Liv
  - Juliana
  - Maigan

Virtual PC

Vice President Report
- Admissions
  - NEDAW promo
    - SAC applications 10 days

Advisor report
- No report

Committee Chair Reports
- USpirit:
  - Thanks for passing LMAO
  - Puppy Puddle
    - Let us know if you know someone with trained dogs
  - Bubble Soccer

Excursions:
- Thanks for paintball
- Thanks for Black Panther
  - Complication with bussing
  - CDI handed out tickets before bussing

Intersections:
- Deferred to Colleen
  - NEDAW presentation!

LE:
- Thanks for passing!

LN:
- Thanks for passing LN Snack
- MAD
  - We need dealers
  - Tabling on Thursday
    - Extra money voucher
  - Wear for tabling
  - Social media

XavierFest:
- 

Here and Now
• Blast From The Past
• Notes: